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Abstract.--LANDIS
is a spatially explicit model that uses mapped landscape
conditions as a starting point and projects the patterns in forest vegetation that will
result from alternative harvest practices, alternative fire regimes, and wind events.
LANDIS was originally developed for Lake States forests, but it is capable of
handling the input, output, bookkeeping, and mapping that occur during landscape
simulations lbr virtually any forest region. Wc recently calibrated LANDIS for the
forest conditions in the Missouri Ozarks, and we based that calibration on a combination of traditional forest inventory data, silvics information, and expert opinion. To
ensure realistic model performance, we used inventory data to test species dynamics
of the model and establish initial landscape conditions. Landscape simulation
examples from the Missouri Ozarks illustrate the methodology by comparing results
from even-aged management, uneven-aged management, and no-hm-cest scenarios.
In the past decade, forest management and planning has
expanded to include a wide range of ecosystem values and
attributes other than timber. This trend is pai_icularly
prevalent on public lands where characteristics such as
nongame wildlife species, threatened and endangered
plants and animals, water quality, biodiversity, and
landscape diversity must be explicitly addressed. Issues
of scale present some of the greatest difficulties in
managing forest ecosystems for an array of attributes,
Silvicultaral operations fbr timbcr production are imple
mented on stands that typically range from 2 to /0 ha in
size in the naidwestern United States. Other attributes
such as water quality, wildlife habitat quality, and
biodiversity mast be addressed at larger scales-_3ften
across hundreds or thousands of hectares. Characteriza-

In 1994, we began developing tools to predict response of
central hardwood forests to disturbance. The ability to
predict responses to both natural and anthropogenic
disturbances is essential in managing forest ecosystems
here. Our intent was to develop a system to predict forest
change at sufficiently large spatial scales (thousands of
hectares) and long time frames (at least a century) to
suppo_ simultaneous analysis of an array"of forest
attributes (e.g., timber, wildlife, aesthetics, and economics). Although there is information about each of these
attributes individually, how they interact under different
disturbance regimes has been hard to predict because the
relevant spatial and temporal scales differ among the
attributes of interest.

tion of these attributes often requires information on the
juxtaposition of vegetation age classes across a landscape,

Our approach was predicated on the following assumptions:
Central hardwood forests are constantly responding

Several tools and procedures to facilitate planning and
management across forest landscapes already exist,
Products such as UTOOLS (Mcgaughey and Ager 1996,
Mcgaughcy 1998), CRBSUM (Keane et aI. 1996),
LANDIS (He et al. 1996, Mladenoff et al. 1996), and
many others (Mowrer 1997) all have demonstrated the
capacity to support aspects of landscape-scale forest
management in other regions. Until recently, none of
these tools has been applied in the Midwest.

to (or recovering from) disturbance by fire, wind, and
tree harvest.
_
At a coarse scale, patterns of forest growth and
succession are predictable.
O' Landscapes can be divided into ecologically similar
units that improve the predictability of vegetation
response to disturbance.
¢, We can infer tlrings about other ecosystem components such as wildlife habitat quality, forest products,
landscape diversity, and aesthetics from knowledge of
vegetation composition and structure across a
landscape.
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USA, Associate Professor, School of Natural Resources,
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO, USA; Associate
Professor, Department of Forest Ecology and Management, University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI, USA; and
Research Forester, USDA Forest Service, North Central
Research Station, Rhinelander, WI, USA, respectively,

Our challenge was to find a means to predict forest
structure and composition in a spatially explicit model
capable of tracking the location of disturbance events,
linking disturbances to the specific forest vegetation
communities affected, and predicting how the forest
vegetation and other attributes will change over time.
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This required creating a dynamic map of predicted forest
conditions through time.

Data
Inventory data to support calibration of species dynamics

Conceptually, this problem is easy to grasp; forest
planners think about this every day. However, creating a
quantitative framework to manipulate a mapped landscape
requires a tremendous amount of detailed bookkeeping
and data manipulation. Rather than build a new model,
we used LANDIS, an existing landscape simulation
model for the Lake States (Mladenoffet al. 1996, He et
al. 1996). LANDIS operates on a map (raster) of the
forest landscape and effectively deals with many of tile
computational complexities associated with tracking
forest conditions through time on a mapped landscape, it
accommodates up to 256 ecological land units and can be
calibrated so that patterns of vegetation change are
specific to each ecological land unit. Model resolution
can be varied by changing the map pixel size from less
than 100 m _ to a square kilometer or more. LANDIS's
algorithms to model fire and wind disturbance, coupled
with the newly developed routines to model timber
harvest (Gustafson et al. in prep.), provide a general
fi'amework to predict tbrest response to disturbance,
Compared to traditional forest growth and yield models,
the resolution of LANDIS for a given site on the landscape is low. It tracks only the presence or absence of tree
species by age class. It does not estimate the density or
volmne of overstory vegetation; that must be inferred
from the age structure and disturbance history at a given
site. But for landscapes consisting of millions of mapped
sites, the level of resolution is appropriate for many forest
planning tasks, and greater detail can quickly lead to
intractable computing and data manipulation problems,
The major barrier to applying LANDIS in the central
hardwood region was the need to calibrate the vegetation
dynamics and disturbance processes for local conditions,
ha this paper we describe the procedures used to
recalibrate and apply LANDIS in the Missouri Ozarks.
The process required a combination of existing inventory
data and professional judgment. An example illustrates
the application of the model to examine the results of
alternative harvest strategies on a forest landscape in
Missouri.
METHODS
Model calibration included three major phases: (1)
calibrating species dynamics by ecological land type, (2)
setting appropriate rates of fire distnrbance, and (3)
setting appropriate rates of wind disturbance. We focused
on upland forest sites in the Missouri connties of Carter,
Dent, Reynolds, and Shannon where a large quantity of
high-quality multi-resource data was already available.
Previous and ongoing research there provided a large
body of multi-resource data and extensive maps of
ecological land types and current forest cover,
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by ecological land type came from three sources. The
first was the Missouri Ozark Forest Ecosystem Project
(MOFEP), a landscape-scale field experiment investigating tile effect of harvest methods on a host of ecosystem
characteristics (Brookshire and Hauser 1993, Brookshire
and Shirley 1997) (fig. 1). This inventory included 648
0.2-ha circular plots where species, diametel, and other
characteristics were measured for trees > 11 cm dbh. This
inventory was conducted in 1991- 1993, prior to any
treatments associated with tile MOFEP experinrent. The
forest is predmninantly in the 60- to 80-year age class and
is unique in having received virtually no fire or halwest
disturbance in the preceding 40 years. The second source
of data was the Sinkin Experimental Forest, located on the
Mark Twain National Forest in southeast Missouri (fig. l).
This 1,600-ha tract also was largely undisturbed in the
previous 40 years, and the forest overstory is also in the
60- to 80-year age class. The invento U included 71 0.1ha circular plots that sampled trees _>10 cm in areas of the
forest that had been excluded fi'om silvicultural experiments. The third and final inventory sampled trees > 10
cm on 60 0.1-ha inventory plots split between two
remnant old-growth lbrests: Big Spring in Carter County
and Roaring River in Bmxy County (fig. 1). Both of these
areas have been preserved from harvest activity and are
considered excellent examples of undisturbed old-fbrest.
Dominant canopy trees range from 100 to well over 200
years old on these old-growth sites, and the canopy is
punctuated by tree fall gaps that have resulted in a multiaged forest (Shirley 1994; Shirley et al. 1995, 1997).
Before the 1940's, all study sites were subject to the
periodic wildfires (usually ground fires of anthropogenic
origin) and open-range livestock grazing that were
practiced then throughout the Ozarks. Since that time, all
study sites have been free from major anthropogenic
disturbances.
Data on recent forest fire patterns in the study region
came from electronic wildfire records maintained by the
Mark Twain National Forest and the Missouri Department
of Conservation (Westin 1992). ttistorical fire frequencies were obtained from Guyctte (1996) and Guyette and
Dey (1997). Data on wind disturbance in the Missouri
Ozarks came from 96 km of line transects in the Missouri
Ozarks sampled by Alan Rebertus in 1995-1996 (personal
communication).
Analysis
Calibration
The 20 ecological land types (ELTs) (Miller 1981)
represented in the inventory data were combined to create
a reduced set of seven principal ecological land types that

Figure 1._Location

of study sites in southern Missouri used to calibrate and implement the model.

were used in LANDIS (table 1). Groupings were based
on frequency of ELT occurrence and similarity of
associated site conditions. This reduced set of seven
ELTs was used in subsequent simulations. Woody
vegetation data were summarized by plot and ecological
land type. These data were further summarized to tally
species presence/absence probabilities by age class in a
format that corresponded with LANDIS's internal
representation of trees on a forest site (fig. 2). The
combined data for the MOFEP, Sinkin, and old-growth
sites were used to develop a set of provisional species
presence/absence values (i.e., target percentages) for
undisturbed, mature forests. These targets served as a first
approximation to the expected equilibrium species
composition in a lightly disturbed forest on a given ELT.
These targets were further refined by three loca[ ecologists (Sybill Amelon, Mark Twain National Forest,
Houston, Missouri; Alan Rebel_us, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri; Tim Nigh, Missouri Department of Conservation, Columbia, Missouri) who estimated expected long-term (i.e., over a century) shifts in
species composition in the absence of disturbance by
wind, fire, or harvest,
We then calibrated LANDIS for the four principal
overstory species groups in the study area: white oaks;
red/black oaks, shortleafpine, and maple. Life history

characteristics for each species (e.g., shade tolerance, fire
susceptibility, sprouting capacity, longevity) were
determined from published silvical guides. Species
reproduction probabilities in LANDIS were then established for each ELT. Initial estimated reproduction
probabilities were iteratively adjusted until, for an initial
landscape with (a) all species groups present in equal
proportions, (b) all sites randomly populated with one of
the four species groups, and (c) all trees in the youngest
(10-year) age class, the projected species composition by
ELT over time moved to within 10 percent ofthc target
proportions for that ELT.
Based on fire data between 1970 and 1995, we computed
a mean fire-fi'ee interval of 300 years (i.e., the mean time
between repeat fires at the same location) for current fire
suppression practices. Minimum and maximum fire sizes
were set at 0.1 ha and 41 ha, respectively. Fire severity
was set low to simulate the ground fires that commonly
occur in the region. Simulated fires will kill trees in the
smallest age classes with greatest frequency, and maple is
more susceptible to fire damage than either the oak or
shortlcafpine species groups. Major stand-replacing
wind disturbances were simulated with an 800-year mean
return interval, a minimum event size of 0.1 ha, and a
maximum size of 20 ha.
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Table

1.--Major

ecological

land unit groupings

Composite ecological land units
used for model calibration and
simulation

used for landscape

simulations

m the Missouri

Proportion of
studysites

Ozarks
Proportion of
study sites

Included ecological land types from Miller (1981)
Percent

Percent

Dry chert forest on south and
west slopes

34

17 Dry chert forest, south and west aspects

34

Dry-mesic northeast slopes

29

18 Dry-mesic chert forest, north and east aspects

29

Ridge tops and upland flats

27

10 Xeric chert forest, ridge top
11 Dry chert forest, ridge top
14 Xeric chert forest, flat
15 Dry chert forest, flat

<1
5
1
20

Upland drainage

6

4 Gravel wash, upIand waterway
5 Dry bottomland forest, uplandwaterway
6 Dry-mesic bottomland forest, upland waterway

<1
2
4

Mesic floodplain or low terrace

2

1 Wet-mesic bottomland lorest, low floodplain
2 Calcareous wet forest floodplain or low terrace
3 Mesic bottomland forest, floodplain or low terrace
7 Mesic forest, toe slope
35 Mesic forest, sinkhole
36 Acid seep forest, sinkhole

1
<1
1
<1
<1
<1

Side slope on limestone

1

20 Dry-mesic limestone forest, side slope
22 Xeric limestone forest, side slope
23 Dry limestone forest, side slope

<1
<t
1

19 Glade savanna, side slope
21 Dolomite or limestone glade, side slope

<1
<1

Glade

Trees

<1

by

i0

year

age

Species
Maple

classes

l - present,

0 -

Youngest

group

absent
>

oldest

0

1 0 0 0 0 0

O 0 0 0 0 0

O O O O 0 O O O O

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 O 0 0

0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0

Shortleaf

pine

0

Black

oak

group

1 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 1 0 0 0

0 0 O 0 0

White

oak

group

0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Figure 2.--Numerical
representation
of trees on a site (i.e., 0.9 ha raster;_ within LANDIS. For a given lO-year age class
a value of "1 "indicates
the presence of one or more trees of the indicated species. A value of "0" indicates
absence of the species in the age class. During a decade where a site is undisturbed,
trees (i.e., "'1 "'s) will simply
move one space to the right in the age class matrix, lf the trees in an age class are killed by wind, harvest, or fire,
the "I '" in that age class is replaced
dfferences
in species longevity.
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by a "0." Differences

in the mtmber of age classes for eaeh species reflect

Initial Conditions

Disturbance Regimes

In addition to the model parametefization procedures
outlined above, application of LANDIS requires an initial
raster map of ecological land types. The raster elements
(i.e., "sites" in the terminology associated with LANDIS
docunrentation) can be scaled by the user to accommodate
different model resolutions, but for our applications they
were 30 m square or 0.09 ha. To simulate harvest,
additional raster maps showing the location of stands and
management areas were required. Management areas
designate groups of stands that, over time, will receive the
same harvest regime. For these simulations, the entire
landscape was treated as a single management area. For
more complicated simulations, multiple management
included different harvest activities. A given stand must
be wholly contained within a single ELT and a single
management area.

We simulated three forest management regimes: intensive
even-aged management, uneven-aged management, and
no timber harvest (table 2). We simulated each regime for
100 years and compared the resulting landscape characteristics.

There are few areas where stand boundaries and ecologi
cal land units have been mapped and vegetation eonditions have been inventoried. Two such mapped landscapes in Missonri are the 200,000 ha Fristo unit of the
Mark Twain National Forest and the 3,800 ha in the
Missouri Ozark Forest Ecosystem Project. To facilitate
display of the simulated results, we confined our e×amples to the forest landscape comprised of the 842
contiguous ha in MOFEP units 7 and 8 (Brookshire et al.
1997). The initial vegetation conditions (i.e., species and
age class) were summarized by ecological land type from
the 141 forest inventory plots located on those units. For
the first year of simulation, sites (i.e., the individual 0.9 ha
raster units) within a given ecological land type were
randomly populated with species in the same proportion
they were observed in the initial inventory data;

Table 2.

RESULTS
Differences in the age structure that result from the
different management practices are evident in maps of age
class over time (fig. 3). After t 00 years there are obvious
differences in the area of early-successional (0-29 years)
and late-successional forest (> 120 years) and their spatial
distribution across our modeled landscape. Although
harvest patterns (fig. 3) are responsible for nrost age-class
differences among the three management treatments, the
effects of simulated fires are also visible. For the noharvest management alternative, all sites < 180 years old
are the result of simulated fire and wind events. The
pattern of cumulative fire and wind events for the noharvest alternative (fig. 4) matches the pattern of sites that
were regenerated during the simulation. The effects of
fire are also evident in the relatively large patches of
young forest in the uneven-aged management alternative
at year 100. Although less obvious in the even-aged
management alternative, age class variation within stand
boundaries did result from fire events. Effects of largescale wind damage (>_0.09 ha in extent) are far less a
thctor in shaping landscape age structure than are the
effects of fire.

Simulated disturbance regimes applied across the 842-ha landscape comprised c?fMOFEP units' 7 and 8

Harvest
regime

Harvest
method

Area
harvested
%decade

Intensive
Clearcut
even-aged
management
withfire
suppression

10

UnevenGroup
aged
selection,
management mean
with fire
groupsize
suppression 0.2 ha

5

Noharvest
with fire
suppression

0

None

Harvest
ranking
algorithm
Oldeststands
first;
don'tharvest
adjacentstands
in samedecade

Meaninterval Mean MIn
betweenfires fire
fire
size
size
Years
ha
ha

Max
fire
size
ha

Mean
Meaninterval wind
betweenwind size
Years
ha

Min
wind
size
ha

Max
wind
size
ha

300

8

0.1

607

800

1

0.1

20

Harvestoldest
standsfirst

300

8

0,1

607

800

1

0.1

20

N/A

300

8

0.1

607

800

1

0=1

20
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Mapped imagcs am useNI _r displaying change _rough
time and spatial diversity of landscape characteristics,
Other maps produced _om the simul_ions included
species presence/absence and species p_sence/absence by
age class. These values we_ N_her combined across
stands to estimate _rest type and size class (seedling,
sapling, pole, and sawlog) combinations. The simulated
landscape conditions at each point in time are stored as

one or more raster maps of _rest species and age charac
teristics _r each 0.09-ha site. Fugher analysis using G IS
so,ware pmvided additional summaries 0flandscape
condition by species and size class (tables 3 and 4).
The propo_ion of sites with shortleafpine increased
under all management alternmives, but the increase was
most dramatic under the even-aged and uneven-aged

Table 3. Proportion qf sit_ with each species pl_sent unc_r the thl_e simulated management
alternatives. At year 0 each 30- t_v30-m site contained on@ one species, _7 subsequent yem_
si_s often contained mol_ _an one specie, and/vw _mL_ for a single year m_v exceed 100
percena
NO-HARVEST
Year

White oak group
........

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

33
33
36
36
38
40
40
40
41
41
41

Black oak group
Percent
56
56
55
54
53
51
51
51
51
50
50

Shortleaf pine
........

Maple group

10
10
12
13
14
16
16
17
17
18
19

1
1
2
3
3
4
5
5
6
7
8

10
13
14
17
19
25
30
36
41
47
51

1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
0
0

10
14
19
23
28
33
37
41
44
48
51

1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3

EVEN-AGED
0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

33
36
38
40
41
47
51
55
59
60
62

56
59
57
51
48
46
45
44
42
42
43
UNVEN-AGED

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
556

33
37
41
45
49
53
56
59
61
62
63

56
58
59
60
60
59
61
64
65
64
64

Table 4._rea

_

by s_e c_ss for lO0_ear simu_tion
No harvest

Year

Even-aaed

Seedlingsapling

Pole

Sawlog

0
0
26
36
28
38
22
11
18
27
28

0
0
0
0
25
32
49
42
35
27
19

842
842
816
807
789
772
771
789
789
789
795

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

of three management al_rnatives

Seedlingsapling
0
87
199
247
286
300
311
297
310
338
332

managclncnt alternatives (table 3). The proportion of
sites with white oak species increased relative to black
oak species under all management regimes. Distribution
of size classes at year 100 differed substantially among
the three management alternatives. In the even-aged
management alternative, the relative proportion of sites
was evenly split among the seedling-sampling size class
(0-29 years old), the pole size class (30-59 years old), and
the sawlog size class (> 60 years old) (table 4). For the
uneven-aged management alternative, 60 percent of the
sites were in the sawlog size class, and the pole and
seedling-sapling size classes each had approximately 20
percent of the area. Through the action of fire and wind
disturbance, the no-harvest alternative consistently
maintained 1 to 5 percent of sites in the pole and seedlingsapling size classes. Mean patch size by size class varied
over the 100-year simulation period (table 5). In general,
the even-aged management regime produced the largest

Table 5.--Mean

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

Pole

Sawlog

0
0
0
65
122
203
229
261
265
268
274

842
755
644
530
434
339
303
285
267
237
237

0
66
147
155
159
187
168
146
158
182
188

Pole

Sawlog

0
0
0
51
114
154
174
188
184
166
156

842
777
696
636
569
501
499
508
501
494
498

patches in the secdling-sapling and pole size classes. The
lro-harvest management regime produced thc largest
patches of forest in the sawlog size class.

DISCUSSION
The amount of data and information required to calibrate
and operate LANDIS in a new region is substantial.
Calibration requirements include information about:
wildfire size, frequency, and severity
wind disturbance size, frequency, and severity
species life histol7 characteristics including
shade tolerance
fire tolerance
sprouting capacity
seed dispersal distance
age of reproductive maturity
longevity

patch size (ka) for l O0-year simulation of three management alternatives
No harvest

Year

Uneven-aqed
Seedlingsapling

Seedlingsapling
0
0
4
3
1
1
0.8
0.2
0.5
0.6
0.6

Pole

Sawlog

0
0
0
0
4
2
2
1
1
0.6
0.4

842
842
102
90
72
41
41
66
66
72
199

Even-aged
Seedlingsapling
Pole
Sawlog
0
7
12
5
4
4
4
4
4
5
4

0
0
0
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3

842
377
64
20
13
9
6
5
3
3
3

Uneven-aged
Seedlingsapling
Pole
Sawlog
0
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.4

0
0
0
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.3

842
777
46
32
15
9
8
11
10
10
13
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species reproduction success by ecological land type
a quantitative baseline against which to evaluate
appropriate model performance
A calibration baseline (e.g., the species proportion targets
that we described in the Methods section) is used to
appropriately calibrate the model. Long-term databases
suitable for evaluating long-term species dynamics are
exceedingly rare. The best sources available were
examples of undisturbed old-growth forests and mature,
lightly disturbed second-growth forests. Except for
extreme events such as tornadoes, information on the
extent of wind disturbance to forests is virtually nonexistent. Even with the best available data, calibration of
LANDIS (or similar Iong-tenn, landscape-scale simulation models) will require a combination of inventory data
and professional judgment.

try to regulate the area of early-successional forest.
Without maps of cumulative fire and wind impacts o11
forest age structure over time, the potential impact of
expected fire disturbances is easily overlooked.

After model calibration, information needed to initialize
and implement I,ANDIS may still be hard to find and/or
create. Application of LANDIS requires a raster map of
ecological land units (often based on a local ecological
land classification system) and a map of the initial
vegetation conditions (species presence/absence by age

For many landscapes, effects of harvest on forest structure
will far exceed the impact of natural disturbances. The
harvest algorithms recently added to LANDIS are
extremely flexible and can simulate a great variety of
harvest patterns (Gustaf_nn et al., in prep.). The user can
specify the thne of harvests, percentage of the landscape
affected, regions where harvests will be located, species
and age classes to remove, and size of harvest openings.
The major reproduction systems can be simulated
including uneven-aged management by group selection
(group opening size must be _>the size of one pixel) and
even-aged management by clearcut, shelterwood, or
seedtree harvest. Harvests may be constrained to follow
stand boundaries and to avoid removals in adjacent stands.
Sites may be selected for harvest based on a variety of
ranking algorithms including stand age and estimated
product values. Harvests may be restricted to specific age
cohorts and species groups. The ability to visualize,

class for each site). There are few Places where this
information has been assembled in sufficient detail to
initialize LANDIS for a large, contiguous landscape,
Application of the harvest algorithms requires additional
maps of stand boundaries and management unit boundaries,

analyze, and summarize patterns of forest age and size
distribution in response to timber harvest is essential in
forest planning. It is also prerequisite to analyzing eflbcts
of disturbance on other ecosystem attributes such as
wildlife habitat quality, economic value, or aesthetic
quality that are dependent on forest vegetation.

One of the most powerful aspects of this methodology is
the ability to simulate a wide variety of fire, wind, and
harvest disturbances in a spatially explicit manner (i.e., on
a mapped landscape). The LANDIS software provides
methods to alter the size, frequency, and severity of fire
and wind events. It also provides a means to map and
display the simulated wind, fire, and harvest disturbances
over time. Outputs can be further analyzed by standard
GIS software,

The internal representation of overstory vegetation in
LANDIS as simply the presence (or absence) of a given
species by age class is sufficiently detailed for many
large-scale simulation problems. But the lack oftmditional measures of stand (or site) density by species can
complicate how the results are used and interpreted.
Logically, one might simply link each stand (or each site)
on the initial landscape map to a conventional stand
inventory that includes tree-level detail. Then tree-based
forest growth and yield models such as TWIGS (Miner et
al. 1988), Prognosis (Wykoffet al. 1982), or FVS (Teck et
al. 1996) could be used to forecast detailed changes in the
forest structure and species composition with or without
management. Although such an approach would be
elegant in its simplicity and compatibility with existing
inventory systems, several operational problems currently
limit implementation of that methodology. Most treebased simulation models lack the ability to predict
ingrowth and to simulate long-term successional changes
in the absence of disturbance. Nor can they simulate the
effects of wind and fire disturbance on individual trees.
LANDIS is able to minimize these problems by minimizing the amount of tree-level detail that is associated with a
given site. Also, linking a tree-based forest projection
model to a landscape simulation system would require far
more computational resources than are required by

Although the exact locations of future wind and fire
disturbance cannot be predicted with accuracy, the overall
pattern of these events across the landscape through time
provides new insights into forest dynamics. Maps
displaying general patterns of disturbance through time
convey different information than numeric tabulations
traditionally compiled from forest inventory plots and
used to predict and analyze forest change. For example,
statistics indicate that with current levels of fire suppression, a given hectare of forest will bum once every 300
years. However, a map of cumulative fire events (fig. 4)
clearly shows that (1) fire will affect about one-third of
the landscape over the course of a 100-year planning
cycle, and (2) some fires will be severe enough to result in
stand reinitiation. The probable impacts of future fire
disturbance must be factored into management plans that
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LANDIS. However, over time, computing resources will
increase and the computational limitations will be far less
of a problem than the issue of how to model wind and fire
disturbance effects on individual trees,

affect future disturbance patterns on a forest landscape.
These effects should be considered in the development of
simulated disturbance scenarios. The LANDIS simulation
environment is sufficiently flexible to accmmrrodate
simulation scenarios that incorporate assumptions about

Application of LAN DIS is computationally intensive,
Simulations like the ones presented as examples in this
paper can be completed in a few minutes after all files are
prepared. However, the largest mapped landscape in
Missouri encompasses approximately 200,000 ha. For
that landscape, a single 100-year simulation with management can take 8 hours on a medium-size workstation,

the future impact of these and other potential disturbance
processes over the coming decades.

exclusive of input map preparation and subsequent
analysis of results. Output maps and summaries can
exceed several gigabytes of storage,

from local or regional yield tables applied to the simulated
harvest patterns. These can even be adjusted for known
differences in site quality in difl_rent ecological land
types. Converting timber yield to dollar values is also
straightfo_,vard. Recent information about the relationship of down wood to disturbance patterns and stand age
in central hardwood forests (Jenkins and Parker 1997)
provides a means to link stand age and disturbance history
to the volume of down wood. Even general levels of
scenic beauty can be liuked to the age and disturbance
history of a forest site (Hetherington and Burde 1977).
Linking landscape simulation results to key wildlife
species generally requires more complicated linkages and
the application of ancillary models to the simulated
landscape conditions.

LANDIS is not a simple program to operate. The userinterface continues to improve and simplify the process of
adjusting parameters and managing files. However, the
program is complex. The user has the flexibility to adjust
the fire, wind, and harvest disturbance processes as well
as the parameters that regulate species dynamics within
the model. Intelligent exercise of that control requires an
understanding of how the algorithms work and how they
inleract at the species level. For example, a small
reduction in reproduction probability for one species may
lead to large increases in presence of another species that
has similar life-history characteristics. These and other
subtle insights related to initializing landscape conditions
and interpreting results are best learned through extensive
trial simulations and interaction with LANDIS developers
or other users,
The outcome of any given landscape simulation is the net
result of thousands or even millions of stochastic events,
Within LANDIS, species establishment on each site,
mortality, fire location, fire severity, and sprouting after
disturbance are all sfumlated as event probabilities.
Consequently, due to stochastic variation, repeated
simulations on the same landscape will result in slightly
different patterns of disturbance and vegetation response.
This directly reflects the uncertainty associated with
projections of natural disturbances. Due to the stochastic
nature of the processes involved, repeat runs of the same
scenario provide a mechanism to examine variation in the
simulated landscape and the opportunity to compute
probabilities for outcomes of special interest.
Users of long-term simulation results need to be cognizant
of other social, political, and ecological factors that may
affect disturbance patterns in future decades. Population
shifts across the landscape, changes in forest land
ownership, laws regulating harvest practices, attitudes
about the role of fire in ecosystems, introduction of new
pests (e.g., gypsy moth), and development of new
utilization technologies (e.g., chip mills) could greatly

The next step in applying these results to forest managemcnt is the development of linkages to other ecosystem
attributes of interest. Some attributes are easier to derive
than others. Timber yields through time can be estimated
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